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3GiG

Houston, Texas
3GiG provides software to support the “oval office”
needs of oil and gas companies to improve the
management of Projects, Plays and Prospects
www.3-gig.com
Kandy Lukats | kandy.lukats@3-gig.com

Balex Technologies
Bethesda, Maryland

Balex Technologies LLC has licensed and will
commercialize patented computer technology
demonstrated to accelerate input/output processes
and reduce latency, the most significant performance
limitation in high performance computers, by 100 to
1000 times.
Martin Perlmutter | map@balextech.com

Abyssal

Clutche Tech

Abyssal provides cutting edge 3D Visualization,
Simulation and Digitalization capabilities for subsea
Asset Management and Operations.

Clutche is a platform for sports stadiums, concerts,
movie theaters, and other venues to use to offer inseat delivery services for their customers.

www.abyssal.eu
Manuel Parente | mparente@abyssal.eu

www.getclutche.com
Brett Davidoff | bdavidoff@clutchetech.comn

Anjin Secure Car

CommandHound

Leca Palmeira, Portugal

Houston, Texas

Houston, Texas

Dallas, Texas

Anjin Secure Car is a ride share platform that puts
international travelers in cars driven by security
experts.

CommandHound develops accountability software
that directly drives business performance. Make Sure
Things Get Done®.

www.anjinsecure.com
Michael Woodrum | michael@anjinsecure.com

www.commandhound.com
Rene Larrave | rlarrave@commandhound.com
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Commtrex

Sugar Land, Texas
Commtrex is the only online, open marketplace
facilitating business between Rail Shippers, Storage
Facility Providers, Rail Services, and Re-sellers.
www.commtrex.com
Martin Lew | mlew@commtrex.com

crewcollar

DeepCast.ai
Houston, Texas

Simplify and automate operations with innovations in
artificial intelligence and physics
https://deepcast.ai
Arturo Klie | aklie@deepcast.ai

Delfin

Fresno, Texas

Houston, Texas

crewcollar is a mobile/web platform that proactively
recruits and automatically vets blue collar candidates
without the need of a resume using AI/ML technology;
providing a better experience, efficiency, saving time
and reducing cost.

Delfin's energy industry virtual assistant helps prevent
catastrophic failure and expensive process downtime
by informing operating and engineering decisions with
relevant best practices in real-time.

www.crewcollar.com
Maylin Siler | thecrew@crewcollar.com

Currux Vision
Houston, Texas

Currux Vision is an artificial intelligence and
augmented reality enabled iPhone application
designed to ensure a safer and more informed driving
experience.
Alex Colosivschi | acx01@currux.com

www.delfinsia.com
Alec Walker | aw@delfinsia.com

DocJuris

Houston, Texas
DocJuris is a contract negotiation platform that
accelerates review and redlining through automation.
www.docjuris.com
Henal Patel | henal@docjuris.com
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Fourier

DYNAMICS Scientific Production Center

Medellin, Columbia

The Real-Time Diagnostic Presceptions and Predictive
Analitics by AI of the COMPACS System

We make of industrial & organizational problems
great innovative possibilities aiming at productivity,
efficiency & sustainability of processes.

www.usadynamics.com
Andfrey Kostyukov | post@usadynamics.com

www.fouriering.com
Federico LIÉVANO | general@fouriering.com

Embassy of Things

Future Sight AR

Houston, Texas

San Diego, California

EOT’s Data-as-a-Service product enables industrial
operating companies to securely share real-time data
of operational systems with their customers, coowners, contractors, jv partners, services providers
and suppliers.
https://embassyofthings.com
Matt Oberdorfer | matt@embassyofthings.com

Engage Mobilize

Houston, Texas

Future Sight AR builds augmented reality software to
improve field technician and construction worker
productivity in the oil and gas industry.
www.futuresightar.com
Lori-Lee Elliott | lorilee@futuresight-ar.com

Galen Data

Denver, Colorado

Houston, Texas

Engage Mobilize is a digital field management suite of
products.

Galen Data is a turnkey, globally-compliant medical
device IoT platform.

https://engagemobilize.com
Rob Ratchinsky | rob@engage-m.com

www.galendata.com
Chris DuPont | chris@galendata.com
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LogoBar Enterprises
Guzo (formerly Croozen)
Pearland, Texas

Guzo is a travel social network which opens travelers
to the world.
www.gocroozen.com
Gordon Taylor | gordon.taylor@gocroozen.com

Information Shield

Nashville, Tennessee

LogoBar has a patented ad solution enabling
advertising/branding to appear within the audio/video
(A/V) player control bar throughout the duration of
content consumed on any screen (desktop, mobile, &
TV).
http://logobar.tv/revolutionary-video-advertising/
Steven Jones | steve@logobar.tv

Nesh

Sugar Land, Texas

Sugar Land, Texas

A Standard for Cyber Security Validation

The Smart Assistant for Oil and Gas

www.informationshield.com
David Lineman | dave@informationshield.com

www.hellonesh.io
Sidd Gupta | sidd@hellonesh.io

Kanthaka

Austin, Texas

Hempstead, Texas
Kanthaka is a personal trainer on demand app
connecting highly vetted, background checked,
certified and insured personal trainers with clients
with only a few tabs on the Kanthaka App.
www.mykanthaka.com
Sylvia Kampshoff |
sylvia.kampshoff@mykanthaka.com

OpsLock

Focused on helping the front-lines of the Energy
industry spend less time on the repetitive paperwork
they hate, while empowering managers with tools to
intervene before risks become disasters.
www.opslock.com
Joe Meadows | joe@opslock.com
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Pandata Tech

SafePass

Houston, Texas

Houston, Texas

Pandata Tech is a Houston-based data analytics
company that specializes in data quality solutions for
heavy industry.

SafePass is a visitor management system that includes
the world's first digital visitor badge with real-time
location tracking.

http://pandatatech.com
Gustavo Sanchez | contact@pandatatech.com

www.safepassglobal.com
Ronald Huff | ron@safepassUSA.com

Patients We Share
Houston, Texas

Patients We Share is an exciting digital health startup
with a mission to provide the best workflow
communication platform in healthcare, improve
provider connectivity, and power a smart healthcare
community.
www.patientsweshare.com
Chris Staffel | cstaffel@patientsweshare.com

ScribeRule

Houston, Texas
Operating in the Cyber Security space, ScribeRule’s
software operates under the Presumption of Breach;
protecting data from internal and external threats
while providing unique atomic level security in a
collaborative environment.
www.scriberule.com
Chris Melson | cmelson@scriberule.com

Pheramor

SecurityGate

Pheramor merges DNA with digital data to make
personalized products of which the first is a dating
app.

Comprehensive cyber risk assessments 10x faster than
a human auditor

Houston, Texas

www.pheramor.com
Brittany Barreto | brittany@pheramor.com

Houston, Texas

www.securitygate.io
Ted Gutierrez | ted@securitygate.io
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Sensoleak

Towny

Houston, Texas

Austin, Texas

Artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning (ML) and
internet of things (IoT) combined into a software for
leak prevention and detection

Towny provides a branded, mobile-first marketing
platform exclusively for consumer focused, locally
owned, independently operated businesses.

https://sensoleak.com
Shoshi Kaganovsky | shoshi@sensoleak.com

https://towny.com
Nathan Baumeister | nathan.baumeister@towny.com

Sensorfield

Vigilant Aerospace Systems

Houston, Texas

Sensorfield is a platform technology that disrupts
SCADA industrial monitoring with a low-cost, highly
customizable plug-and-play full stack wireless
hardware and software architecture.
www.sensorfield.com
Strode Pennebaker | strode@sensorfield.com

Sonder Design
Eveleigh, Australia

Sonder has created the world's first dynamic E-ink
keyboard which adapts to the user based upon
whatever application they’re using.
www.sonderdesign.com
Patrick Waltz | patrick@sonderdesign.com

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Vigilant Aerospace uses exclusively licensed NASA
technology to provide safety systems that help to
prevent collisions between manned and unmanned
aircraft and to unlock the full economic potential of
unmanned aircraft.
www.VigilantAerospace.com
Kraettli Epperson |
klepperson@vigilantaerospace.com

Warm Commerce
Houston, Texas

Warm Commerce is a cloud-based, two-sided network
that enables industrial companies to reduce the time
and effort it takes to identify, qualify, connect with
and work with high quality suppliers and customers
globally by 90%.
www.warmcommerce.com
Charles Dauber | cdauber@warmcommerce.com
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Zenus

Houston, Texas
Zenus is an award-winning face recognition company
with world-beating accuracy.
https://zenus-biometrics.com
Panos Moutafis | panos.moutafis@zenusbiometrics.com

Zynera

Houston, Texas
Zynera’s is business’ go-to source for blockchain
applications that merge cyber security applications
with cyber insurance policies.
www.zynera.com
Michael Alexander | michael@zynera.com

